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ABSTRACT
This paper compares the atomization of two very similar

designs of a fuel injector. One is manufactured by
conventional methods the other by additive manufacture. An
assessment of the effect of surface roughness on spray
particle is discussed. A schematic of the injector, the
experimental setup, its workings is presented, and results are
discussed.

INTRODUCTION
With the advent of Additive Manufacturing the available

design space for new designs is greatly increased. However,
before this design space is harnessed, it is paramount that the
particularities of the AM process are understood and
quantified. Atomization quality is a function of many
variables including, hole size, L/D, surface roughness, and
pressure drop. In Additively Manufactured (AM) parts the
surface roughness depends largely on the build orientation,
build layer thickness, overhang faces amongst other
parameters. A study has been carried out to compare the
behaviour of holes delivering liquid fuel in a mixed jet in
cross flow / pre-filmer atomizers and its additively
manufactured twin. Preliminary work included trial prints to
obtain proper equivalent scaled geometry without the use of
AM supports while avoiding overhang issues. This was
followed by measurements of droplet SMD (Sauter Mean
Diameter) using laser diagnostics, followed by comparisons
and conclusions. It has been observed that post processed
additively manufactured holes with equivalent sizes to
conventionally manufactured holes produce sprays with
smaller droplets.

FUEL INJECTOR
This paper presents the work done on for an injector in

annular combustor for an aero-derivative gas turbine engine,
with an RQL (Rich, Quench, lean) configuration. The
injector is used in a diffusion flame and it is capable of
injecting both gas fuel and liquid fuel. This injector is being
considered and analysed to utilize additive manufacturing
(AM) technology, this effort also consolidates multiple
components into a single monolithic part in an effort to
harness the benefits of additive manufacturing within the
framework developed by Siemens1.

The switch to an additive manufacturing process results
in minor changes to the internal geometry of the injector
without altering its overall architecture as displayed in Figure
1.   In  the  baseline  injectors  the  Liquid  Fuel  Holes  (LFH)
were produced using EDM (Electro Discharge Machining) in
a stand-alone sub component that would later be joint to a
main assembly through a series of braze operations. In AM
these holes are produced as an integral part of the print
component, and due to the architecture of the design it is not
possible to EDM the surfaces these liquid fuel holes. In order
to match the flow profiles of the conventionally-
manufactured and AM injectors as closely as possible, their
geometries are only modified when AM requires it.
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Figure 1 Architecture schematics of liquid fuel
injection

The changed areas were limited to upstream of the flow
being studied and assessed by a computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) models that ensured the velocities and
profiles of air and liquid fuel at the exit of the holes matched
both designs. The CFD carried out does not intend to model
liquid breakup, but rather matching the flow conditions. The
LFH have a compound angle at α=45 degrees from the
direction of print and 45 from the axis of the injector. A total
of 6 holes are equally distributed around swirler. The axial
swirler provides a swirl number SN=1.26 where the swirl
number is defined as

=
( / )

( / )
tan   (1)

Dhub and Dsw are the inner diameter and outer diameters
of  the  swirler  and θ is the angle of the vanes2. All these
design features are kept identical between designs.

Spray testing on an atmospheric-pressure liquid spray rig
was used to measure particle size.  The test strategy involved
first testing three conventional injectors to establish a
baseline; three AM injectors are then compared to these
baseline results.

Two phases of testing were initially planned; only the
first phase, described in the following sections, was
performed.  The second phase will use a Phase Doppler
Particle Analyser (PDPA) to measure spatially resolved
particle size and velocity distributions across the spray, in
order to map out the flow field. This is intended for future
assessment.

MANUFACTURING METHODOLOGY
An EOS M290 Selective Laser Melting Machine (SLM)

was  used  to  produce  all  samples  and  parts  in  Hasteloy  X;
internal parameters, powder life stage, and build locations
were identical. No heat treatment was carried out. After
printing, powder vacuum and removal from the build plate
using wire a bend saw, each sample is sandblasted in all
cavities with a ceramic grit at a constant pressures and
periods of time that ensure a homogenous surface roughness
is achieved.

AM PRINT TRIALS
To enable the use of an injector fuel holes design in as

AM condition it was decided to match the orientation and
diameters of the liquid holes in their as print condition to the
conventionally manufactured baseline. Previous studies have
presented the impact of additive manufacturing on the shape
of unsupported holes, these have used coupons with small
sized holes built at different angles in which at some extreme
cases were even blocked off after build [3].

Other finishing methods such as abrasive flow
machining  were  ruled  out  as  their  cost  was  deemed
prohibiting for their implementation in an eventual
production.

Siemens previous experiments on in creating
unsupported holes had shown that holes must be scaled. A
series of AM print trials were created to understand possible
scaling, check the proper reproduction of the injector’s
baseline diameters and its angles. When additively
manufactured these AM print samples have holes with the
same fixed orientation as the conventionally made; 45
degrees from the print direction and from the axis of the
swirler. The length of the holes both in the print samples,
conventional part and AM part was kept identical. These
angles and build orientation allow these holes to be self-
supportive while matching the orientation of the original
EDM conventional designs, they will defer only in surface
roughness. These initial print trials indicated that that the
holes required a scaling of 20-30% on diameter. A correction
factor of 25% was hence applied on the target CAD diameter
for the actual part printing.

MEASUREMENTS

Geometric
The holes were measured using different techniques in

up to three different orientations, as round features are
generally quite difficult to measure accurately. For all holes,
silicone castings in the form of silicone replicas (Repliset)
were  made  of  the  holes  and  measured  using  a  stereo
microscope as displayed in fig. 2. Cross sections were also
produced and measured accordingly. Roughness in the liquid
fuel  passages  was  measured  to  6.5  Ra  with  a  variation  of
15% in the AM parts and 4.1 Ra with a variation of 5% in the
conventional EDM parts.

LFH
Air

Air

Air

LFH

Atomized LF

Atomized LF

α,β

Build direction
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Figure 2 Repliset and cross section measurements
of AM hole samples

The diameters and directions of the holes were matched
to the intended diameter and direction using the correction
factor previously presented. With the target diameters
achieved the manufacturing of the injector was continued and
a set of 8 AM injectors were produced.

Flow number checks
As a general production manufacturing practice, the

flow  number  of  each  injector  is  measured  to  ensure  first
quality, second that no foreign objects are left in the flow
passages and third that the mass flow delivered is consistent
among all injectors.  Flow number4 is defined as

= 	 / . .

A volume displacement flowmeter is used at controlled
temperatures and using Mil-C-7024 test fluid. At a constant
pressure drop each injector must deliver a specific mass flow
within 5% target value. Other injector checks include
pressure testing, matching flow patternation and spray cone
angle.

Figure 3 Normalized Flow number measurements of
experimental injectors.

As the conventionally manufactured injector has been in
service for many years, data on flow number is widely
available. All production tests such as pressurization,
patternation, and cone angle tests previously mentioned the
criteria set for the conventional injectors in the AM sets. It
was observed that only one injector was outside target range
in Liquid Flow number, upon further inspection it was
identified that the injector had a blockage that came from the
brazing process. This was identified to be a quality issue due

to the difference in the manufacturing method. This injector
was  no  longer  used  in  testing.  The  average  flow number  of
the remaining injectors was ~1% lower than the conventional
average. However due to the sample size and changes in
manufacturing, no conclusion can be drawn directly from
this difference other than the target mass flows were
achieved within the specified limits.

Effect of spray size on gas turbine combustion

The performance of the fuel injector, and the quality of
the  spray  it  produces,  are  critical  parameters  in  gas  turbine
combustion system operation4. Poor atomization resulting in
large droplets can negatively impact several engine
performance metrics including ignition characteristics,
emissions and noise. In the following section the spray
characteristics tests are first discussed and the results are
presented.

Effects of surface roughness on atomization

The  flow  inside  the  nozzle  has  been  shown  to  have  a
significant impact on the resulting spray by several research
groups [5][6],[7].  Consequently, the surface roughness of
the internal passages will have an effect since it will
influence flow features such as boundary layer thickness,
turbulence intensity and velocity profile.  Birouk et. al.[5]
have demonstrated that increasing the surface roughness
inside simple orifice type pressure atomizers can reduce the
ensuing jet's break up length by 50%. Nyantekey-Kwakye [6]
attributes this to the rougher passage having a more turbulent
flow. For many applications, with combustion in particular,
improved liquid jet break up and atomization are desirable
qualities for an injection system. Despite helping in that area,
increased surface roughness may have some negative side
effects as well. Ramamurthi and Patnaik[7] have shown that
increasing the roughness inside a pressure swirl atomizer
resulted in sprays that were less uniform circumferentially.
These results demonstrate the need for testing atomizers with
high amounts of internal surface roughness to ensure they are
generating sprays that meet specification.

Experimental set up description

Testing was completed in the National Research Council
of Canada’s Atmospheric Spray Lab. This test facility is
equipped with the pumps, control valves and instrumentation
(mass flow meters, pressure transducers and thermocouples)
required for delivering controlled and measured fluid to a
variety of liquid injection systems.  The piping and
instrumentation diagram of the lines used for all tests is
shown in Figure 4.  Valve control is achieved via Lookout
software, while operating conditions are monitored and
recorded using LabView software.  A complete list of the
instrumentation can be found in the appendix.

The fuel delivery system has two lines, high and low,
giving it the ability to deliver a range of flows between 1g/s
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and 100 g/s. For lower pressure and flow test conditions,
fluid is delivered using only the booster pump.  If higher
pressures and flows are needed, both the booster and main
pump are engaged. Air is delivered to injection system from
NRC’s shop air supply.  It operates at a pressure 7 atm which
is regulated down the required test point via control valve.

Figure 4 Atmospheric spray facility piping and
instrumentation diagram.

The sprays were imaged using two methods: high speed
video  and  laser  sheet  imaging.  A  Canadian  Photonics  Lab
Mega Speed slow motion camera, model Mk90, equipped
with a Navitar 25mm F1.4 lens was used to collect the high
speed videos of the sprays. Several LED flood lights acted as
the source of illumination. This configuration was capable of
recording speeds up to 12,000 fps.  The light source for the
laser sheet images consisted of a StockerYale Canada Inc.
Lasiris 1.0W continuous laser operating at 670 nm with built
in sheet forming optics.  Photographs of the spray were taken
with a Nikon D300 SLR with a Nikkor 105 mm lens.

A commercial laser diffraction instrument, the Malvern
Spraytec,  was  used  to  size  the  droplets  in  the  spray.  This
device operates a long a line-of-sight, measuring the average
spatial and temporal droplet size along that path.  The system
was equipped with a 750 mm lens, and the receiver was
located 30 cm from the spray, resulting in a measurement
range of approximately 0.7 – 1000 µm.  The Malvern’s laser
measures 10 mm in diameter, and was set up 15.24 mm
downstream of the injector face.  The beam was aligned with
the centreline of the nozzle so that the measured droplet size
distributions best the population of the entire spray.

Figure 5 Bottom view of optical diagnostics and
camera systems experimental set up.

TEST CONDITIONS
The test conditions were chosen to match the air passage

velocity and momentum flux ratio (MFR) of fuel and air as
seen on the engine.  The table below shows the test
conditions as well as their designation, which will be used
throughout  the  rest  of  this  paper.   Test  conditions  were  set
using the air and fuel mass flows.  As a result, there were
slight differences in the fuel delivery pressure due to the
heads having varying flow numbers.  Commission tests
showed  this  to  have  no  measureable  effect  on  the  results
outside of the measurement uncertainty.
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Parameter Units I II III IV V VI VII
Normalized Air
mass flow

g/s 0.52 0.52 0.52 1.58 1.58 1.58 0.71

Normalized Fuel
mass flow

g/s 0.09 0.11 0.13 1.74 1.94 2.12 0.87

Table 1 – Test conditions

During testing, a seventh test condition named “Scaled-
down baseload test” was added.  At all three “baseload”
points, the Malvern Spraytec Particle Sizer’s laser was
unable to penetrate the spray, making it impossible to
measure the droplet size distribution at those points.  The
scaled-down test point was obtained by scaling down the air
flow and fuel flow by 45%, thus maintaining the same MFR
as at baseload. Measurements focused in the areas closest to
the injector as it is in this area that the flame is anchored and
where spray particle has the strongest effect.

Measured parameters

At each test condition, the following measurements were
taken:

∂ Spray cone angle
∂ Air passage effective area
∂ Liquid passage flow number
∂ Droplet size distribution across the centre of the

spray

RESULTS

Laser sheet images
Laser sheet images were captured in order to determine

if there were any qualitative differences between the sprays
produced by the AM and conventional heads. Countless
photos were taken over the test campaign to determine the
optimum camera settings.  Laser sheet images for two
representative cases, operating conditions IV and VII, are
given in Figure 6, and Figure 7, respectively.  These photos
offer somewhat limited information with regard to the flow
features, but do show that the sprays from the convention and
AM heads  are  very  similar.  Both  sprays  have  a  comparable
overall  size  and  shape,  as  well  as  similar  levels  of
atomization. These images corroborated the cone angle
production pass  off tests carried in both conventional and
AM injectors.

 \

Figure 6 Laser sheet images results. Operating
condition IV. Left: conventional head.  Right: AM
head. Camera settings: f/3.5, 1/500 sec, ISO-800.

Figure 7 Figure Z Laser sheet images results.
Operating condition VII. Left: conventional head.
Right: AM head. Camera settings: f/3.5, 1/200 sec,
ISO-800.

Droplet size distribution
Selected results for droplet size distribution are shown in

Figure 8 and Figure 9.  Unfortunately, no data is available for
conditions IV, V and VI; the spray was too optically dense at
these conditions making laser based measurements
impossible.   Conventional Injectors C1, C2 and C3 are
shown in blue; additively manufactured injectors AM1, AM2
and AM3 are shown in red.
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Figure 8 Results of Droplet size distribution
comparison between conventional and AM injector

at condition II

It’s important to remember that no droplet size
information is available for conditions IV, V and VI.  These
sprays were too thick, and the laser diagnostic tools available
were not capable of penetrating the spray.  Droplet sizes are
only available for conditions I, II, III and VII.

Figure 9 Results of Droplet size distribution
comparison between conventional and AM injector

at condition VII
The droplets were found to be consistently smaller on

the AM injectors compared to the conventional injectors.
Table 1 shows the Dv(50) and Dv(90) values for each

injector, along with the effective area and flow number.
Dv(50) represents the size of droplet below which 50% of the
spray volume lies; Dv(90) is the droplet size below which
90% of the spray volume lies. Effectively, Dv(50) represents
the average droplet size.

Injector Fn Dv(50)
(II)

Dv(50)
(VII)

Dv(90)
(II)

Dv(90)
(VII)

Units pph/
(psig)1/2

µm µm µm µm

C1 42.77 67.94 137.25 145.83 291.41
C2 44.03 74.35 159.85 158.03 337.54
C3 42.35 67.80 166.61 159.76 340.37
AM1 39.16 54.64 125.70 122.48 290.87

AM2 41.26 50.80 142.00 113.66 294.09
AM3 39.84 54.42 152.50 118.38 367.40

Table 1 Droplet size summary
A  higher  pressure  drop  (i.e.  a  lower  effective  area)

seems to correlate with smaller droplets, especially at
ignition conditions (I, II and III).  This trend is only visible
between the AM injectors and the conventional ones; there is
no visible trend between injectors of the same type.

As mentioned above, the size of the liquid fuel holes
were  matched  to  account  for  losses  due  to  surface
imperfections in hole geometry in the AM process.  By
reducing the speed of the incoming liquid, the droplet size
might increase.  Additional testing at engine conditions will
confirm whether or not this is the case.

DISCUSSION
Additive manufacturing offers complexity at no cost, but

the effects of this novel manufacturing method must be better
understood. The experiments described in this paper suggest
that  the  functional  behaviour  of  the  component  matches  its
baseline with very little difference.

This article addresses primarily in the effect of surface
roughness on spray behaviour and room temperatures. Other
conditions such as high temperatures and potential coking are
not addresses by this paper but are being considered and
tested.

Other relevant tests to fully accept additive
manufacturing as a conventional manufacturing method will
include life and creep testing of these components in relevant
operation conditions. Such tests are being currently carried
out.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on these results, the following conclusions have

been drawn:
1. The geometric parameters of the holes were

matched between conventionally and AM holes.
2. For a limited sample size, the average liquid flow

number was smaller than conventional injectors
possibly due to surface roughness.

3. The droplets formed by the AM injector are smaller
than the ones formed by the conventional injectors.
This suggests that ignition reliability in identical
conditions for an RQL combustor should not be
negatively affected, an engine test would be
necessary to draw any formal conclusions with
regards to emissions.

The evidence indicates that these injectors will behave
similarly aerothermally to the conventional injectors.  Further
testing in the re-design program will assess emissions
changes on liquid fuel.
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EXTRA TABLES AND FIGURES

Parameter Unit Range Uncertainty

1 Fuel
Temperature

oC 0 – 100 +/- 2

2 Air-box
Temperature

oC 0 – 100 +/- 2

3 Fuel
Pressure psi (g) 0 – 500 +/- 1

4 Air-box
Pressure

psi (a) or
(d) 0 – 1.4 +/- 0.008

5 Atmospheric
Pressure psi (a) 0 – 18 +/- 0.045

6 Fuel mass
flow - Low pph 0 – 44 +/- 0.1

7 Mass mass
flow - High pph 0 – 350 +/- 0.92

8 Air Mass flow pph 0 – 1500 +/- 0.4


